TOP 5 MALE GROOMING PRODUCTS
Tom Ford Costa Azzurra 30ml,
e115, Brown Thomas

While the suit may be the most important piece of kit for every man’s wedding, it’s
worth going the extra mile and adding some stand-out details to your outfit.
Graham White takes you through five luxurious accessories you should consider
adding to your wedding day wardrobe.

1. CLINIQUE MEN’S FACE SCRUB
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The Clinique Men’s Face Scrub sets your face up for
the perfect morning routine. Its fine non-abrasive
grains de-flake and lift the beard in preparation for
shaving. It also helps to reduce ingrown hairs while
reviving and smoothing skin.

2. PENHALIGON’S BAYOLEA HAIR & BODY WASH
A dual-purpose hair and body wash from
Penhaligon’s based on their Bayolea fragrance.
Refreshing mandarin, tangerine and lemongrass
give way to a masculine base including cedar, moss,
patchouli and amber.

3. CLARINS ANTI-FATIGUE EYE SERUM AND
REVITALIZING GEL

A duo to help fight the first signs of ageing, Clarins
eye serum and gel work in unison to boost vitality
and tone and smooth fine lines. Ingredients include
bison grass extract, avocado peptides and organic
oat polyoses to form a skin tightening film that acts
as a second skin.

Clarins, AntiFatigue Eye Serum
& Revitalizing Gel,
from e36.50,
Pharmacies and
Department Stores
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Clinique Men’s Face Scrub
100ml e25, Clinique Counters

4. LE LABO VETIVER 46 BODY OIL
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A heady concoction of 46 essences the Le Labo
body oil utilises a Haitian-grown vetiver combined
with cedar, pepper, labdanum and many more.
Paraben-free and extra-dry it can be used postshower to soften the skin or added to a bath for an
indulgent soak.
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Penhaligons Bayolea
Hair & Body Wash, e33,
Brown Thomas
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Perfect for packing on your honeymoon, the limited
edition 30ml Costa Azzurra Eau de Parfum is a
wonderful addition to the Tom Ford Private Blend
collection. Evoking a Mediterranean summer
sojourn, with notes of seaweed, vanilla and
driftwood, this is a scent that will live long in the
memory.

Le Labo Vetiver 46 Body
Oil e50, Mrporter.com

5. TOM FORD COSTA AZZURRA EAU DE PARFUM
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